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Indiana
Michigan
Illinois
Ohio
Penna.
New York
Iowa
Oregon
Minnesota
N. Dakota
Wisconsin
Nebraska
Conn.
N. Carolina
New Jersey
California
Kentucky
Florida
Missouri
W. Virginia
Rhode Island
Mississippi
Kansas
No State
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9
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Dewey Wins Election
by a Landslide

Bang! Bang! Bang! Periodically
these sounds issued from the room
next door. Somrquestioned but the
rest of us (Thalos) knew. That was
the room where some of the decora
tions were m ade— and the noise ?
Thomas E. Dewey, present gov
Simple! It was merly Eileen Lageer
and Betty Thompson, plus some help
If you happened to notice an odd ernor of New York, left his five
beaing their brains out as to what
array of students trailing through the opposing candidates far behind to
should come next. Day and night for
0 the parlor last evening, it merely in- win the Taylor University Presi
a week a light burned in that den of
0 dicated that the seniors were having dential Poll by a landslide vote.
company passwordwould bring any
a Hard Luck party in Rec Hall. A- In this pre-election vote, sponsor
one from behind the barred door. All
gainst a background of corn stalks, ed by THE ECHO, the Republican
candidate received seventy one
week long, blood-shot eyes and blis
0 i dimmed lights, and orange and black
percent of the total vote cast.
tered fingers strained on, over minia
® decorations, an appropriate program
The vote was taken on Friday,
ture mammies and blossoms.
^ was given.
October 22nd.
October 23, that Day of days, ar
A shadow "Operation," arranged
Of the 314 votes which were
rived, and the interior of Thomp
by Carol Dixon, started the festiv
son's room (anyway most of it) was
ities. Next, a duet composed of Myra tallied 230 were given to the New
transported to that place of ceaseless
Roesler, accordian, and Bob Hen- York governor. Claude Watson,
candidate for the
wonders, the dining hall. Up went
thorne, guitar, offered "Gold Mine in Prohibition
vine covered arches; down wents
the Sky," and "Birmingham Jail." Presidency, showed the force of
mats of grass. The north entrance
Group singing then took the spot the issue which he represents by
receiving 34 votes making him
promptly acquired a porch and the
light as Eunie Herber took her ac
second only to Dewey. The Demo
place was soon transformed to a
customed place at the piano. The
cratic Party candidate, Harry
southern colonial garden fairyland.
formal debut of variations of Dr.
Truman, polled a weak 27 votes to
The garden party to be held was the
Edwaurd
Thornburginski's
master
by Bill Wortman
come in at third place.
one and onlv Thalo Rushd'ay Ban
piece was next presented as a
On the evening of October 20, gers and Paul Stockman, graphiProgressive
prospect,
Henry
quet. Snowy fable cloths were dotted
novelty
piano
selection
'by
Myra
cally recorded the event.
Wallace, gleaned 13 votes from the
with tiny favors and centered with 1948, a small, solemn faced group
Roesler.
Wilbur
Cleveland
com
The newly christened name,
of culinary laborers quietly laid
ballot box adventure (one half as
large Mammy dolls.
Little Rose Bud, was the selection pleted the program with the recita many as Mr. Truman received
'Long 'bout fo' oclock prespiring their work aside and gathered a- made
tion
of
a
weird'
tale.
after
much
deliberate
pantry boys and frenzied waitors round for an impressive service thought. It was chosen to honor
Barbeques, made by Bill Ng, and and twice as many as his south
and waitresses delved into, south'n of dedication. No bands were there a name already famous for out cider and donuts were then served to ern counter revolutionist, Strom
to play, no oratorical master
Thurmond). A meager six votes
Bob Harding's fried chicken and
pieces were given, but none the standing and faithful service— the fast growing number of seniors.
trimmin's. While swallowing the last less for its simplicity, it was a that of the headwaitress, Donna Just how many times did you go were thrown to Strom Thurmond,
Dixiecrat standard-bearor, and a
of cherry pie alamode, everyone was dramatic time. Passers-by little "Rosebud" Williams. For genera through that line, Merlin?
dripple of four ballots landed in
left to the mercy of Honey Chile realized the important events tak tions to come, this name will be
Noteworthy to mention was the
the lap of
Socialist Norman
Dot Ingerso\ and her grease paint. ing place in the Taylor kitchen at a challange to those of the kitchen appearance of several studes who
Thomas.
'Fo' long, evveryone had .changed that moment. To those present it department.
really outdid themselves as to apApproximate percentages show
color, and all de little Thalo darkies was the climax after months of
Sentiment ran high as I gather pearal. Maisie Waters was unforreceived instructions from de white waiting. The ceremony continued ed a few scratch sentences from getable in her 'high' society get-up; that Tom Dewey received 71 per
Mistress Donna Williams on serving as Miss Donna May Williams, the crowd. Maves Bartow and Carol Dixon could easily have joined cent of the election ballots, Harry
banquet style. A pair of "Negroes," daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Alice Simmons, ace dish-washers, N.H.A. Club (National Hoboes of Truman was given an SV2 percent
a boy and a girl, took their places at C. Williams, Woodworth, North had sorrow mingled with their America); and Virginia Dober could edge, Strom Thurmond carried
nearly 2 percent of the votes,
each pair of tables. Tpers furnished Dakota, stepped to the christen joy as they feared the new mech have been arrested had she stepped
Henry Wallace roused up 4 per
illumination
and
soft
southern ing platform. Informally she was anical gadget would take away outside the dorm. Just what hap
cent of the votes, Claude Watson
music filled the air as faculty and handed a quart bottle of Meadow their job. Harry "Buzz" William's pened to your skirt, gal ? J. B. received approximately 10 percent
students in formal attire entered the Gold grade A oasturized. Flexing emotions were all joy as he real Stockman caused a number of of the voters confidence, and Noy
"garden."
her muscles, ohe carefully took ized this meant tta enu to disii- faugns -.'lien he appeared in his out man Thomas has a popularity
In a few minutes everyone was in aim and swung; in one dramatic pan hands for him. Jeannette fit. Games followed, and Ed Thorn- rating of less than one percent.
volved in Mammy's Meal—a fine crash, the new Hobart dish-washer Elissa thought the affair colossal bug and Bob Miller were the prize- The result of balloting by states
spread of fruit wif mo' fruit, mashed was christened Little Rose Bud. enough to affect the course of the; winners of the evening,
is shown in the chart to the left.
phe party was under the direc'taters, south'n fried chicken, peas Flash bulbs glittered as on-the- school. But perhaps the most joyous
was
Lorna
Green
who
felt
Co-Social
chairmen,
June
tion
of
that am frozen, shoht'nin' bread wif spot photographers, Bertha Rodthe quitness of the new machine Hanson and Bill Kimbrough. In
gold'n buttah, red jigglin' salad, and
would make it no longer necessary charge of foocj was Mae Westing;
somep'n (the' menu said) which
for her to shout at top power to wbereas Virginia Dober headed a
turned out to be spankin' big hunks
carry on a conversation with Joe j com.mitt€e 0n decorations.
of cherry pie wif pink ice cream. DID YOU KNOW-?
by Mitchell
Beeson. She could also see a!
Between courses (while Dr. Bushey
Student
teaching always has
saving
of
time
which
would
mean
by Phil Cook
had a second piece of pie) enter
been, and is likely to continue to
time for (and I quote) "fun." r • „ J_
._|
tainment was furnished# by the ...In 1911 another addition was more
The new
Hobart dish-washer rnendS KeVIVal H e l d
be, the most important phase of
Swanee Fo_'_, a quartet of fastinatin' begun on the campus of Taylor
the professional education of prowas purchased from the National
colored boys. Deacon Jones deliver University—the Helena Memorial
Jean Knowles
pective teachers. On the campus
China and Equipment Corp. of!
ed a great oration on the merits of Music Hall. Until this time classes Marion, Indiana, at a cost of over! Revival meetings are being held of Taylor University, there are
the Thalo?,. Them was powahfull were being held in the Admini $2,000.00. It is one of the finest at the Friends Church in Upland, students who leave daily to go to
words the Deacon spoke.
stration Building. Now a great machines of its type having a j Indiana. The meetings started the near-by town of Gas City, Up
After everyone had (rested his need was being realized in the capacity of 5850 dishes or 10,500! Sunday, October 24, and will con- land, and Matthews for their pracdinnah, a program took place in construction of another building glasses per hour. Dish racks, j tinue through
=
November 7. The teaching. These student teachers
Shriener Auditorium. "Norm" Mar- for the music department.
tables and other items were also! Reverend Mr. Willis, pastor of the | are June Hanson, Martha Busch,
den and "Eunie" Herber had ar
.
_ was purchased to make the outfit corn- Friends Church, is the speaker. Mary Grant, John Hambidge, Bob
This much_ needed
building
ranged the program. Norm had writ made possible largely by Mrs. plete. This is just another ex- The meetings begin each evening Long, Carl Rice, John Bontrager,
ten a play and Eunie had written Helena Gehman, a woman who ample of Taylor's keeping pace at 7:30.
Merlin Wilkins, Jean Van Horn,
some songs all bout the Southland was greatly interested in the pro- with the mechanical ,trend of our
The Reverend Mr. Willis pointed Hal Rigel, Marion Kramer, Mara long time ago. The play, a beautiful gress of Taylor University both current events of Taylor history out that this is not a big exhibi jorie Leary, Dorothy Boyer, Vir
love story of two Negro slaves whom spiritually and academically. Mrs. age.
tion or a man-made revival, but an ginia Dober and La Vern Hein.
A student teacher must observe
Lincoln emancipated, had a deep Gehman provided the sum of 1 In years to come, as you re- humble search for God and for
spiritual theme running throughout. $7,000 for the erection of this remember October 20. For it was God's will. All the students of teaching eight hours and teach
It was a story of Glory's and Moses' structure. This building was later this day in 1948 A. D. at 5:52.08 Taylor University are welcome and sixteen hours to be given one credsimple faith and love. Jo Young and named after her because of this CST that a great new era began in | are urged to attend these meet- hour. Each student teacher is
guided by a critic teacher who
Fred Luthy filled the roles of Glory generous gift and her interest in the kitchen department of Taylor ings.
"In all thy ways acknowledge must be approved by Taylor Uni
and Moses.
Taylor University.
i University.
After this donation by Mrs. Geh- , Bill Bower cleaned up the Him, and He shall direct thy versity and have a Master's de
Everyone seems to have enjoyed
gree.
paths."
their brief visit to the Deep South man, a local preacher by the name christening mess,
—' Since this is the first year that
Although Thalo Rush Day has pas of Mr. Shreiner agreed to furnish
| Taylor University has had an Elesed, th memory alone, Thalos hope, the additional funds which were
j mentary Department of Education,
will bring scores to the society to necessary to complete the build
! La Vern Hein is the first Elemen
enjoy food', fun, and felowship more ing. Because of his interest in
tary student teacher. However, the
the completion of the building and
often.
Elementary Department is grow
his donation, the auditorium on
ing, and there will soon be more
the second floor of Helena Mem
student teachers from this de
orial Music Hall was named after
partment.
him.
The entire main floor of the
Interview of Student Teachers
building was given over to music
When asked what
teaching
studios and practice rooms, and
means to her, La Vern Hein said,
Friday night, October 29, the the second floor was an auditor
"Teaching is a creative work of
Trojans take the field against ium where speech programs and
art. I have the resources of the
Bluffton, Ohio, at Memorial Field religious services were held. The
Creator, my Savior, at my com
addition of the pipe organ in
in Marion.
mand to help me accomplish this
The Bluffton record is a little Shreiner auditorium by the class
tremendous task. I am thrilled to
more impressive than Taylor's as, of 1928 has added much to the
have a share in helping to mold
Bluffton has defeated Manchester musical enjoyment of everyone
young lives in practice teaching
and was defeated by one lone
As a result of this equipment,
today—and
someday
soon the
touchdown by Wilmington while Taylor's School of Music has beyoung lives of Orientals." La Vern
Taylor has defeated no one and come one of the strongest departis teaching the first grade at the
was drubbed by Wilmington 46-0. ments of the university.
Upland Grade School for her prac
The Trojans have been steadily
Although Mrs. Gehman and Mr.
tice teaching.
improving, however, and with the Shreiner could not possibly have
Marjorie Leary said, "Though I
experience gained in the five pre- realized to the fullest extent the
plan to use my teaching on the
vious games, they are rated an g0od that their generous gifts tomission field, still I find rich re
even chance to win.
jward a music department would
wards in helping young people
Taylor is in fine condition for;do. I'm sure their hearts would be
here to develop a new vision of the
the game as many of the injured, up lifted by the religious services
needy world in which they too can
boys are returning to the line-up such as the fall revivals and
serve." Marjorie is majoring in
including Bob Beckett, who will missionary conventions that are
Secondary Education and is teach
strengthen the backfield consider- held in Helena Memorial Music
ing world history in Gas City, Ind.
I Hall and Shreiner Auditorium.
J
a bly.

Hard-Luck
Party Held

Truman Edged to
Third Place

Little Rosebud Christened

Teachers in Action

Taylor Meets

Bluffton Friday
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by Mae Jean Gilbert
by Wilhelmi
vacations, by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Subscription price, $1.00 per school semester.
The sighing pine trees, tower
I'm told that Bill Hayden is going to be sued by The Atlas ing overhead like giants, whisper
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post
(We'll build your muscles up, but you've got to give us some ed their age-old secrets of Indian
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
thing to start with) Company. It seems that Billy hasn't lore as I rambled leisurely along
Member
been paying his installments like he should be. Come on, a winding trail. Spying a squir
rel a few feet ahead, I inched my
Pbsoc'taled GoUe6iate Press
Billy, if you want big biceps, you've got to keep up the way
forward noiselessly. A twig
Editor in chief
Maurice W. Coburn. payments.
snapped beneath my feet. The
Assistant Editor
Eileen Lageer.
Here is a red-hot little item that was sent to me via the squirrel scampered up a nearby
News Editor
Wallace Good.
tree an sat eyeing me suspiciously,
P. O: I wonder what it would be like IF:
Feature Editor
William Jamieson.
scolding saucily as I passed. Two
Society Editor
Merry Lynn Johnson.
Taylor would win a football game?
brightly colored/ leaves, stirred
Sports Editor
Merlin Wilkins.
Miss Butz would forget to make an assignment?
from their cozy resting place by
Business Manager
Robert Coughenour.
Miss Driscal would let all the girls stay out till 12:00?
a merry little breezfc, skipped
Business Asst
Paul Steiner.
daringly near my feet.
Classes didn't start till 9:00 a.m.?
Advertizing Asst
Leon Fennig.
Rounding a sharp bend in the
Circulation Asst
Tim Warner.
Dr. Meredith grew a beard?
trail, I was brought to a sudden
Bookkeeper
Avis Morehead.
The
girls
didn't
chase
Don
Granitz?
halt by the breath-taking beauty
Co-ordinator of affairs
Wilbur Cleveland
Bill Hayden could really play football?
of the scene before me. Shimmer
Cartoonist
Keith Lochner
Howie and Mai didn't give all the girls such a hard time? ing water, flowing over a pro
Columnists
Martha Busch, Norm Wilhelmi, Wanita Sheagley,
jecting crag, fell on worn rocks
There was no such thing as a T I M E magazine?
Lydia Zinke, Dillon Hess, Leigh Maclver
below with a deafening roar.
They gave us fried chicken for Sunday dinner?
Reporters
Betty Thompson, Dolly Holman, Donna HarfdleLike millions of stars being push
ben, Jean Knowles, Pat Stow, Carlene Mitchell,
Red Frazer was timid?
ed! into space by an invisible
Winifred Murray, Harold Berk, Marjorie Kathahand, the water splashed help
Upland was the size of Marion?
rie, David Tropf, Ruth Robinsony Bill Kimlessly on the stones, then darted
brough, Norm Marden, Nancy Mudge, Louisa Allow me to say that this was written by someone whom downstream. Bubbling foam spread
Mize, Florence Smith, Frank Carver, Carl Hassel, I am not acquainted with. I looked on all the roll call over the surface of the water like
A1 Kahler, Ed Shy
lists and even went up to the office; but Miss Young said a water comforter. Miniature
Office Manager
Ted Hopkins
she had never heard of him (or her). However, I would rainbows glistened in the fine
Secretary
Kathryn Lundgren
like to take this opportunity to thank "Anonymous" for spray.
Proof Readers
Norma Holmgren
So impressive was that scene
this fine thought.
Verna Steury
that several moments passed be
You haven't lived till you've seen Dee Jay sleep in Ed. fore I could gain my consent to
leave. This communion with Nat
Psych, class—Good thing you don't snore, 'Eh, D. J.?
Oh, by the way, I'm sure all of you know "Big George" ure had refreshed me, much like
cool rain refreshes a hot, dusty
Hurst. Well, the other day he stopped me in the gym and earth.

The Editor Sayt

Lest there be any question in the minds of our readers
THE ECHO is a non-partisan newspaper devoted to spreading
the truth about Taylor University and its various organs.
Opinions expressed in its editorials are those of the editorial
staff and do not reflect or indicate that such opinions are
necessary held by the administrative or instructional bodies
of the institution. Political ads appearing on these pages are
paid for by their sponsoring organ according to a standard
advertizing space rate.
The registering of Friday's election voters indicates a sad
lack of citizenship responsibility on the part of the student
body. This is not a local problem alone, but it is one which
reaches to nearly every voting precinct of our nation. Al
though Friday's ballot was only a straw vote it does indicate
that there are a great number among us (approximately two
fifths) who are not enough interested in the outcome of the
presidential election to stop for a few moments to mark
an "X" on a ballot. Had each person voted, who as it was
didn't have the time, the election could have been swung to
j£wve the majority to. any one of the losing candidate^. Figures
from the election judges show about 41 percent of the fresh
men, 40 percent of the sophomores, 54 percent of the juniors,
59 percent of the seniors, and 15 percent of the special
students utilized their balloting privileges. It is expected
that one week from today an even smaller percentage of
qualified voters will elect the next president of the United
States.
DEMOCRATIC STRATEGY
The Democratic National Com
mittee moved last week to make
the campaign more readable and
listenable.
The Democratic contribution to
readability was in the form of a
16-page four-color pictorial book
let telling the story of President
Truman's life.

With graphic illustrations and
lively dialogue, the booklet tells
the story of President Truman's
career from his boyhood on a
Missouri farm through his access
ion to the Presidency and on up
to the present date.
It is the first time such a book
let has been used in a Presidential
campaign.

asked me if I couldn't work his name into the paper some
time. I asked him what he had done that people would be
interested in. Big George stepped back and thought for a
minute and said, "You know, Norm, I haven't done anything
outstanding; I guess I'm just one of the boys people don't
notice very often." George is a real fellow; more of you
should get to know him.
Oh, Oh, Phil's off again! What's it this time, Phil? You
know, that guys' my roommate, and well, don't ever ask
me what he's up to next, 'cause I never know!!!!!
Eric (you all know Eric) is on the loose. These girls
sure are unpredictable now-a-daze; sure hope you make out
okay, Buddie!
Unkinholtz (How do you spell it?), I overheard some of
the girls saying they thought you had a very fine hair cut—
or did the say they wished you would get your hair cut—or
what did they say?? Anyway it had something to do with
your hair; that I know for sure.
Have you heard—Freddy's going steady!!!
Get this one—I walked into Maclver's room Thursday night
and what a bunch of dodos live there. Shorty was "pitching,"
Mac was up to "bat," and Gus was catching. The "Ball" was
a little rubber rabbit, and the boys were playing the 3rd
World Series game over. The "game" had to be postponed,
however; the "ball" was "batted" out of the window. Shorty
later exclaimed, "That was the longest home run every hit
in this park!" You know, sometimes I wonder about those
guys, and other times I'm sure. . . .1 was sure Thursday night.
Who would-a-knowed it...Mac's engaged!
Guess
Marty is too, come, to think of it. My, my what's this old
world coming to....First it's John, now it's Mac
Hi,
Shorty!
Warren Lewis is the tallest "tall story teller" that ever
was. He told us of a new method of killing mosquitoes. It
seems a female mosquito's voice was recorded and broad
cast over a swampy, area, and all the male mosquitoes "fell"
for the trap, and millions of them were killed by an electric
wire, or something, stretched around the recorder. I thought
only the females bit—why kill the males??? Seems like this
is becoming a "female's" world—Ugh!

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27
9:38 A.M.
Prayer Meetings
Faculty-A3
Seniors-A4
Juniors-A1
Sophomores-Sll
Freshmen-Shreiner auditorium
3:55 P.M.
Choral Society-Shreiner auditorium
6:40 P.M.
Special meeting Future Teachers
of America-S-11
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28
9:38 A.M.
Chapel
6:40 P.M.
All-College Prayer Meeting,
Srreiner Auditorium
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
9:38 A.M.
Chapel
3:55 P.M.
Band-Music Hall
6:40 P.M.
Record Listening Hour
Recreation Hall
8:00 P.M.
Football game with Bluffton at
Marion
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
To be announced.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
9:00 A.M.
Campus Sunday School,
Shreiner Auditorium
9:30 A.M.
Sunday School, Upland Churches
10:30 A.M.
Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M.
Holiness League, Society Ha"
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Mid-Semester exams start
i

By Elaine V. Emans
Half of me dreams of living on
a hill
With windows opening on dis
tant space
In greening spring, but half of
me is still
Content with April in a shelter
ed place.
TJhe (half of me would, watch
October turning
Her entire countryside to flam
ing gold;
Yet sometimes seeing one near
maple burning
Is all the glory my heart can
hold.

In the Silence of the
Night
In the silence of the night,
I felt His presence near;
And when I listened quietly,
I heard His voice of cheer.
"I came to give abundant life
With joy and peace sublime,
To lift the load of strain ar
strife,
And rest your troubled mind."
Then, deep within this heart <
mine,
I knew those words were true.
And so I vowed to do my part
To let his love shine through.
—Ruth Robinsc

CORNERSTONE
By W. Sheagley

Calendar of Events
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26
9:38 A.M.
Chapel
12:00 Noon
Fast and Prayer Service,
Society Hall
8:00 P.M.
Indiana University Choir,
Maytag Gymnasium

Half of Me Dreams

PREXY SAYS
" Watch Your Words"
The major issue in the art of writing or speaking embraces
one's ability to make himself understood. Entertaining
speech or writing has its place, it is true, but when we are
anxious to be understood we resort to carefully selected words
which we are sure will convey the idea we have in an exact
manner. The listener or reader or the other hand must re
ceive the identical connotation that we have from the words
we employ, or our carefully selected words will be of no
avail in clarifying ideas or in reaching agreements. Students
from the time they begin to write or speak are impressed by
this fact. With a seething unrest in the world and with
potential trouble knocking at the door of every nation in
its relationship with other nations of the world this need
for clarifying ideas is even more apparent than ever. Con
fusion of ideas is paralyzing progress toward social and
international understanding. Even more confusing does it
become when we take what one does and attemp to explain
it in our words rather than wait for an explanation from the
one who did it. Someone buys a new dress or takes a trip
or gives a party. The reporter is not too well advantaged if
he attempts anything more than an announcement. More
than the announcement leads readers to share his point of
view or interpretation. It could be very erroneous, and often
times necessitates correcting. Better is it that we let others
amplify on the whys and wherefores if such are needed than
that we attempt to reflect our interpretation of the acts of
others. Application? Everyday life for all of us!

"Ye have not chosen me, but
have chosen you, and ordained yo
that ye should go and bring fori
fruit...." John 15:16.
The trees on our campus a:
rapidly shedding their leaves. M
hate to see the trees become ba
ren; but if a tree is to be fruitf
later, it must be stripped of i
beauty now. We sometimes wondi
why we are not bearing fruit :
our Christian walk. Perhaps v
are refusing to let go of son
things in our lives which mak<
fruit-bearing impossible. A tri
may spend itself in blossoming 1
the point that it bears no frui
Let us not overload our branch
with those blossoms of selfis
interest until we have no powi
left to bear fruit for Him.
"The dearest idol I have know
Whate'er that idol be,
Help me to tear it from its thron
And worship only Thee."
J. Wilbur Chapman says, "T1
rule that governs my life is thi
Anything that dims my vision i
Christ, or takes away my task f<
Bible study, or cramps my prayi
life, or makes Christian work di
ficult, is wrong for me, and
must as a Christian, turn aws
from it."
If your light is under a bushel,
God did not put it there—you put
it there yourself.—D. L. Moody.
The biggest cemetery is where
unused talents are buried.
Never
dross.

forget — gloss

covers
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HILLSDALE THROTTLES TROJANS 78-12
Trojans Travel

/

Those football players are really
By Maclver
getting around these days, but
from all reports, it is doubtful if
After Stowe dropped a long pass in the end zone he used
they will be anxious to visit Michi this excuse, 'It s the first time I was ever in the end zone
gan again for a while.
Doctor Jones told several of the and the chalk lines scared me." (Cofield had other things
more intellectual boys (and Mac- to say.)
Iver) that they were welcome to
"Washington first in war—Washington first in peace—
accompany him to Institute in Washington last in the American league."
Fort Wayne, Frida'y morning. "We
BIG NINE AND OTHER COLLEGE SCORES
will leave at 7:15 shary," asserted
the distinguished doctor.
So Michigan stops Minnesota
27-14
promptly at 7:30 a Plymouth bear Ohio State edges Wisconsin
34-32
ing Dr. Jones arrived at the dorm."
Pittsburgh
upsets
Indiana
21-14
Once in Ft. Wayne the search
10- 5
for a parking place began. Upon Illinois surprises Purdue
finding it, however, the driver of Notre Dames downs Iowa
27-12
the car, (We won't tell that it was j Northwestern crushes Syracuse
48- 0
you, Doc.) discovered that he was
Indiana
Central
over
Canterbury
207
a little rusty in the art of parking.
27- 7
Not the "intellectuals," however, Hanover defeated Manchester
with one mighty heave the sextet Franklin edges Earlham
7. 0
literally carried the car to the Wabash blanks Valpariaso
13. 0
curb, proving beyond a doubt that
Excerpts from the Bearcat-Trojan tussle.
students can park better than pro
"Wilkins trying to run over three Hillsdale players." (He
fessors.
After mooching free eider and didn't make it.)
doughnuts from the Main Auto
"Hopkins up and down the sidelines with pad and pencil."
Supply, the quest for knowledge (Read account of this week's game.)
began as the troupe sat entranced
"Ward, of Hillsdale, scoring a touchdown with one hand
(in daydreaming) while the speak
er of the morning gave a com 1 in a cast."
mittee report saying that he was
"Pieschke blocking a kick on the point after T.D. try."
restraining himself to keep from (No joshin', he really did.)
startling his audience and making
"Granitz punting 60 yards only to have it run back 65
|
the headlines.
Coach Odle and his group left yards for a touchdown." (Somedays you can't make a nickel,
about noon and traveled as far as Don.)
Angola where his sister operates
Gentile brushing aside the opposite Hillsdale guard on
the "College Inn" and owns a i every play." (He weighed only 275.)
spacious home on Lake James.
The spacious home had the mis | "John Warner getting a 'hitch' in his back trying to help
fortune to fall in the hands of Howie catch a pass." (Riding the bench is plenty tough.)
Stow, Cofield, Pieschke, Jensen, j
"George Toops and Cal Fleser, Taylor grads of*'48, on the
and Granitz, all of whom promptly Trojan bench cheering the boys on."
sought out the beds. (It is not
LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
everybody who gets tucked in by
Don's beautiful niece is it, Gran
John Nelson, 6 foot, 165 pound right end is this week's
itz ?) Coach Odle, during a tour "lineman of the week." Nelson, playing his first year of inter
of the house came out with someoverlooking the water, a big yellow collegiate football has been a constant offensive threat for
moon coming up over the lake the 1 rojans. Glue-fingered John kept the Hillsdale secondary
just after sunset, a love seat by alert with his numerous pass receptions. Come Friday night
the windows.." (I don't know the Bluffton defense will find a "Jack-Rabbit" pass snatcher
what to tell him.)
harassing them.
Well, after the gang had been
fed at the College Inn, they headed
for Michigan to take Hillsdale
apart. There they were met by
Eddie Shy, who live near Hillsdale
and had gone home for the week
end. Eddie and Cal Fleser had been
Greatly hampered by the absence
transported to the scene by one
The International Relations Club
of the solid citizjens of Shy's of Dick Plants from the squad, the at its first meeting of the year
hometown. Although the Trojans Trojan harriers were defeated by the showed a film on South Amedica to
were soundly trounced, the citi Manchester Spartons last Saturday a group which packed Society Hall
zen was exceedingly happy. So 18-45.
last Tuesday, October 19.
happy in fact that Ed deemed it
The Spartons speedster, Dick Sel
At the business meeting conducted
best that he do the driving on the lers again headed the pack in a by the president of the club, Paul
return trip.
time of 20:46.5 for the four mile Hoff, it was explained that only
If any of the boys had begun course. The first man in for the Tro those majoring in the field of social
to doubt the sensibility of being jans was "Little Joe" Beeson, who science could vote. Announcement
on the football team, their doubts placed third. Taylors next man in was made of the selection by the
fled as back at the College Inn was MacDonald, who came in ninth. cabinet of Miss Olson, chairman of
they found T-bone steak and french The other Trojan entries were Kais the division of social sciences, as
fries with cherry pie to top it off. er, Alford, Elliot, Miller, and Lucas. sponsor of the club. Ed Thornburg
When a vote was taken, Coach Coach Kahler asserts that his boys resigned as censor board chairman
Odle's sister, Mrs. Kenneth Jones, will wind up the season Nov. 5 at because other duties, and Miss Jerry
was almost unanimously voted as the Little State meet at Notre Dame. Hesler was elected by the club to
the most wonderful Jones in the
serve-in the vacancy.
world. (I say almost because Gran
"It seems there are more low
itz voted for Janice and Dr. Jones lying countries in the world than SCHOOL TRAFFIC SIGN:
voted for Dr. Jones.)
we ever found in our geogra Do Not Kill the Children.
phies."—Quinn Ryan.
Wait for the Teacher.

Runners Bow to
Manchester

IRC Film
Attracts Many

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
First & Main

Phone 2201

GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

Nelson, Stow Score

BETWEEN HALVES
k

Scored against Hillsdale

smmmmmmm
Back in, play Friday

Science Club
Plans Year
Announcement is made by Ed
Bolles, president of the .science
club, of the nomination of four
students of science to represent the
four phases of the natural sciences
taught at Taylor University in the
club, by serving as regular members
of the' cabinet. Those" chosen are:
Physics, Ben Sorg; Chemistry, Norval Rich; Biology, Paul Hoff;
Mathematics, Elmer Nussbaum.
The science club plans to make
this organization non-exclusive, by
allowing anyone who pays dues to
become a member. Dhes (1-ecommended by the cabinet are 154 per
year. Membership cards will be is
sued.
Dr. Donald Starr, head of the
Taylor Chemistry Department, is the
newly elected sponsor of the Science
Club. A meeting is planned for to
morrow night with Captain Shilling,
USNMC, as guest speaker.

A

young theologian named
Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree,
For, said he, it's enough to be
Fiddle
Without being Fiddle, D.D.

by Ted Hopkins
Friday night, Oct. 22, the Tay
lor Tlojans journyed to Hills
dale, Michigan, and received a roy
al grubbing to the tune of 78-12.
Hillsdale, who were champions of
their conference last year, had
suffered two straight setbacks
previous to the game and the hap
less Trojans were made victims of
the revenge.
Taylor won the toss and elected
to kick. Hillsdale immediately be
gan to march only to be halted by
a fumble which Taylor recovered.
Two line plays and a pass were
good for a first and ten, but three
plays later, Granitz was forced to
kick and again the Bearcats start
ed a sustained drive. Again the
Trojans recovered a fumble and
again they were forced to punt.
Once more the disgruntled Bear
cats began to march, racking up
first down after first down. Then
a fumble and the Trajans once
mort took possession in their own
territory. This time the kick by
Granitz was turned into the first
score of the game as Bill Young,
receiving on the fifty yard marker
and aided by superb blocking,
scampered across the stripe to pay
dirt. The first quarter ended with
the score Hillsdale 7, Taylor 0.
Starting off the second period
with a bang, Hillsdale sent Young
through the line for the second
score, after the ball had passed to
the Bearcats by the way of inter
ception. From then on it was all
Hillsdale. Young around the end
to score, Guilt went over through
the line, Horton received a pass in
the end zone; Peters scored on a
reverse; and when the first half
was over, the dazed Trojans were
lagging behind 45-0.
The third quarter found the Tro
jans rallying to limit the mighty
men from Michigan to one lone
touchdown which came about on a
"fluke" play. Granitz batted down
a pass intended for Horton. The
ball hit Horton on the head and
bounced into his arms. He then
raced into the end zone as the
third quarter ended with the count
52-0.
Even though Michigan racked
up twenty-six points in the final
period, the Trojans had finally
come to life. After Taylor men had
dropped two touchdown passes and
muffed other chances to score,
John "Fingers" Nelson, who Hodhun snogging passes all night,
made a sensational catch in the
end zone of Granitz's bullet pass
for the first Trojan marker with
less than two minutes remaining
in the game. The try for the point
was blocked, but the delirious Tro
jans had six points.
The final score came after a
Hillsdale fumble was recovered by
Dougherty with thirty seconds re
maining. Two plays later, Granitz
tossed to Stow in the end zone as
the game ended. The attempted
conversion after the game was
over was no good and the boys
from Indiana had twelve points
to carry home.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY

For a Progressive Nation

BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

State and County
UPLAND
BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building

Appointment by Phone

CALL 72
COLD WAVE, MACHINE
AND MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS
SHAMPOOS—HAIR STYLING
Rose Hardwick, Manager

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
R.M. Henley

Wm. R. Henley

1510 So. Walnut Street
Hartford City, Indiana
Evan Bertsche,
Room
349,

Vote
Straight
Democrat

Campus Rep.
Wisconsin

Coming Soon
WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

KAMPUS KLEANERS
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
LOCATED ON THE CAMPUS FOR

Democrat Central Committee

YOUR CONVENIENCE
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Faculty Banquets \
Western Style

YOURS FOR SERVICE

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

"Out where the skies are A trifle
bluer.
Out where friendship's a little truer,
That's where the west begins."
The Ranch House, near Marion,
was the site of the Faculty Formal
banquet last evening. As indicated
by the quotation reproduced above,
the theme of the affair was the wild
west.

UPLAND, INDIANA

Shoe Repair
PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK

Chief Wrangler of the event was f
Dr. Bushey, who acted as master
of ceremonies, throughout the even
ing. Campfire ballads were led by
Mrs. Owen; and Miss Young pro
ceeded to spin some rhymes as she
recited three of John Masefield's
poems, "Sea Fever," "A Wanderer's
Song," and "The West Wind." Next
on the agenda was the Three Yodeling Crooners, Mrs. Warner, Mrs.
Jones, and Mrs. Starr, who offered
'Listen to the Mocking Bird" as

Upland Hardware
PHONE

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

92

WILSON'S
Food Market

Nip and Sip Grill

I Specializing in

I

SHORT ORDERS
STEAKS — CHOPS
FRENCH FRIES — PIES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

Showalter's Grocery
A Complete Food Market
Frozen

Foods
UPLAND

SCHIRLES'S
SHOE REPAIR

KELLER'S D & S STORE

212 W. Main
Hartford City

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FILM DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS

PHONE 51
COMPLIMENTS OF

i

their first trio number. Miss Butz
then recited "Kit Karson's Ride, con
tinuing in the western theme. The
trio returned to sing "Blue Shadows
on the Trail."
The meal consisted of fried chick-

PHONE 61

TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS',

Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

J

eat them here for a snack or
take them home by the sack

Upland Cafe
SHORT ORDERS
SUNDAY DINNERS

Good Stock to Choose From

Home Made Pies Our
Specialty

BILL WILSON, JANITOR

en, mashed potatoes, spring salad,
relishes, rolls and butter, and pud
ding.
At the close of the evening, the
formally attired faculty turned their
covered wagons again toward Taylor
Prairie.

Material for the Craftsman

Willman Lumber Co.
UPLAND

PHONE 211

October 29
BLUFFTON
GO GET 'EM TROJANS

THE

FRENCH FRIES

26, 1948

MAIN
CAFE

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

(ychcleu's

HARTFORD CITY

j 109 E. Washington St. Hartford|

FOR
QUALITY WORK
call

The
Progress Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
HARTFORD CITY
Agents
Wallace Good
Norman Cook

OLLIE 'S

THE OAKS

For Tasty

Service Station

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

Munsingwear Hosiery

TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

SOFT DRINKS
GAS N OIL
Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

Front End Alignment — Wheel Balancing — Body-Fender !
Repair — Painting — Tires — Wrecker Service — Undercoating |
— Batteries — Lubrication
|

. . . step-up a man's wardrobe

Pastries
THAT HIT THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

Cameras
AND

Photo Supplies
HENDEY'S
MARION, IND.

Main at Walnut

CITY

"Satisfaction Always

Phone 253

Buy Now and Save

. . . is the word for the handsome
Dunbrook covert outercoat. For
Dunbrook covert wears like iron.
And it's a warmth-without-weight
100% pure wool fabric, that you
can wear the year 'round—but
comfortably! Comes in handsome
new shades of
Pearl Grey, Tan,
Heather Green,
M a h o g a n y
Browp,
Spruce
Blue.

,VlL.

LEVY BROS.
CORDUROY SPORT COATS $16.95
TOPCOATS
GABERDINES
COVERTS
TWEEDS AND
LIGHTWEIGHT FLEECES
$27.50 to $45.00

Store
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

foot forward ... in long-wear
ing socks that boast unusual
patterns.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

Bluffton

COME IN SATURDAY AND
WE'LL LISTEN TO MINNESOTA
BEAT INDIANA.

VARSI - T - GRILL

« S A O V C T R I S I D I N t^C\U

Stein 's Clothing

best

Breaded tenderloin or breaded
veal surely tastes good. Ask the
man who had one!

at

practical..

puts your

Hike Over

Crankshaw Chevrolet, Inc.
HARTFORD

Munsingwear

HARTFORD CITY, IND.
SOUTHEAST CORNER SQUARE

Across from Citizens State Bank

.4

